
the   Petit Monthly 
 

Monthly Themes 
and Holiday Fun 

This Month’s Letters: 
A, B, C

Numbers: 1,2,3
Shape: Snowflakes
Colors: Bluw, White, & 
Silver
Some stories that we will 
read:

The Mitten- by Jan Brett

The Snowy Day- by Ezra Jack 
Keats

Snowmen at Night- by 
Caralyn Buener

The Snowman by Raymond 
Briggs
T
he Lonesome Polar Bear-  by 
Jane Carbrera

Holly’s Red Boots- by 
Francesca Chessa

Explore, Imagine and Create 

Happy Birthday! 

 Noemi (28th),  Claudia (30th),

Date Night:

Saturday, January 20th 

RIA Campus: 6pm-10pm 

Thank You!
Thank you to all of our families 
who showed their gratitude to 
staff for the holiday season.  
Your cards, gifts, pastries, and 
gestures of support, 
appreciation, love and kindness 
are always appreciated.  

We also are grateful for your 
support of our winter break.  
We absolutely love our babies 
and toddlers. We also love our 
extended time spent with our 
families and friends. In the new 
year we return well rested and 
renewed. 

Upcoming Closures:
We are closed  January 15th

It is Winter in the Nido!

In Montessori programs, the infant toddler classroom 
is referred to as the 'nido' which is derived from the 
Italian word meaning 'nest'. Although it is cold 
outside, our classrooms are loving, warm, inviting 
and comforting spaces for our infants and toddlers 
and we look forward to an exciting 2018 with all of 
our Petit Scholars families and staff. 

Our theme for the month of January is Winter. Winter is 
a special season and the winter theme is so much fun 
for children. We look forward to snowy days where 
we can actually bring in snow for our infants and 
toddlers to explore.  In years past favorites have 
included 'dinosaurs in the snow' and 'driving in the 
snow'.  We also like to color it with food coloring, 
paint and add lots of items to the snow for scooping, 
pouring and there's always at least one who loves to 
eat it!
In the coming weeks we will explore the science 
concepts of cold, hot, freezing and melting. Below are 
a list of some of the activities you will see focused 
around this theme:

Look for White- Have a scavenger hunt to find as 
many items as possible that are white 

Falling Snowballs- Set up a “net” Use several white 
balloons and let them try keep the “snow” from 
falling to the ground by batting the balloons over the 
to the other side.

Snow in a box- Creating snow using baking-soda 
and conditioner

Petit Scholars Holiday Gifts for Staff
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PS Calendar
Please check to ensure the 
PS Holidays/Closures 
calendar you are viewing 
was revised Nov. 2017. 



Illnesses@PSUpdate on OSSE Requirements for Childcare Providers

Thank you to all of the families who voiced their concerns 
regarding the requirements for credentialing teacher and teacher 
assistants in licensed childcare programs.  In November , State 
Superintendent of Education Hanseul Kang announced plans to 
give early childhood educators more time to meet the city’s new 
education requirements for individuals who work in child 
development centers. The extension will apply to teachers, assistant 
teachers, expanded home caregivers, and associate home caregivers.  

Teachers and expanded home caregivers will receive a three-year 
extension in earning an associate degree in early childhood 
education or any associate degree with at least 24 semester credit 
hours in early childhood. To support teachers and expanded 
caregivers, OSSE is partnering with Trinity University to create a 
first of its kind initiative beginning in January 2018. Trinity will 
host classes for several cohorts of students earning their associate 
degree in early childhood education at local child development 
centers.

Assistant teachers and associate home caregivers will receive a one-
year extension in earning a Child Development Associate (CDA). 
OSSE put forth revised regulations detailing these changes for 
public comment. 

For licensed centers teacher assistants now have until December 
2019 to receive their CDAs and lead teachers have until December 
2023 to complete their associates degrees.  For teachers, this 
provides additional time to complete the two year program which 
orignally had a deadline of December 2020. 

Thank you for attending the PS Campus Holiday Party!

Thank you for coming to celebrate the holiday season with us! We had so much fun 
introducing families, dining, chatting, and listening to the sounds of the balloons pop (for 
some little ones). We started the tradition at San Antonio Grill.  We eventually outgrew and it 
seems we've now outgrown Busboys and Poets as well.  I want to apologize because some of 
our families and staff were unable to join us in the private room because we surpassed the 
capacity.  By the next holiday season we will determine the best option for the size of our 
group to enjoy time together.  Our goal is always to support Brookland based businesses. 

*Please note if your little 
one is unwell and not 
able to participate in 
activities because of 
irritability, it is cause for 
exclusion. 

We usually try to limit 
exclusions to illnesses with 
major symptoms but being 
generally unwell is cause 
for exclusion. However, if 
the resulting temperement 
is one of pain, 

Please review the 
handbook regarding our 
polices that inform families 
when we exclude for 
common illnesses.

We must exclude for 
illnesses that are potentially 
contagious. Once your 
little one exhibits symptoms 
you will be called to pick up 
and you may not return the 
next 24 hours unless you 
have a note from your Dr. 

Help us keep 
illnesses at bay by 

washing your hands 
(and your little one's) 
upon entry each day!



Welcome new friends and Ms.  Deris!
We have increased our enrollment at the PS North Campus and PS@RIA. We have many new friends 
joining this month and this year.  We aslo have new staff joning us.  This month we welcome Ms. Deris as 
a new infant and toddler teacher at the PS@RIA campus.   

Infant/Toddler Transitions to Cots
As our infants and toddlers near 1 year, we will begin the transition to napping on cots to prepare them for their transition in 
the toddler classroom.  Montessori  programs often forgo cribs altogether and often use floor beds and cots for infants and 
toddlers. 

The idea behind a Montessori floor bed is in line with the general principles of the Montessori Method: a child should have 
freedom of movement, and should be able to move independently around the room. For this reason, a floor bed is preferable 
to a crib, since a crib restricts movement and limits independence. Montessori parents typically keep their babies in a bassinet 
or Moses basket during the newborn stage, but starting as early as 2 months or so, they transition to a floor bed. Our cots are 
1-2 inches from the floor and very safe for our infants and toddlers to use for napping. 

Warm Clothing Required!

As you know, the year has begun with frigid temperatures.  During this stretch and any future days/periods of 
extreme cold, please ensure you send your little one in layers: undershirts, long sleeves, and a sweater or 
light jacket for infants and toddlers to wear during the day. If we notice it is too warm, it is easy for us to 
remove layers.  
In the new regulations, OSSE has permitted the use of space heaters to ensure centers maintain comfortable 
temperatures during the day.  While we maintain the required minimum temperatures, it is nearly impossible 
to keep to keep the centers as warm as we'd like with stretches of single digit temperatures. The North 
Campus has a new HVAC system that will help with heating and cooling.  At PS@RIA, we actually have 
two HVAC systems.  Only one is required to heat/cool the space.  The secondary system failed this week and 
the specialist has worked on it the last two days.  Once back on line, we will use both systems for heating the 
space this winter and we hope to rely upon the space heaters less. 

We  Follow DCPS for Inclement Weather Closures and Delays!

If DCPS closes, delays opening, or closes early due to the weather, we will follow suit.  If we need to delay 
based upon conditions impacting the immediate neighborhood, we will notify you as well.  Our goal is to 
send notifications by 6:30 am whenever possible.  However, as we learned this week DCPS may delay in 
decision making and that will impact our timely notification . 

Thank you for the Petit Scholars Donations for Puerto Rico!

Thank you for your generous donations which included juices, food items, diapers, formula, etc. Upon arrivalat the 
airport in San Juan, I inquired about the best way to donate items. The airport had a system to receive donations in 
place already.  Your donations will help those with the greatest needs. Unfortunately 50% of the island is still 
without power to date. The impact of Maria is quite visible everywhere you go. However it seems    it will take years , 
if not more than a decade, for the island to recover. 



Milestone Birthdays and Updated Immunizations

OSSE requires updated health forms with a record of immunizations at age 1 year.  The requirement also includes 
having your little one tested for tuberculosis and lead.  If your pediatrician determines the risk for either or both is 
low, he/she needs to complete that part of the immunization form with a level and the date the assessment is 
required.  This part of the form only needs to be completed for children in childcare and is often missed.  Please 
make sure it is noted and dated on your forms.  

Forms are also required prior to their expiration which is one year from the last exam.  Often they don't expire if 
they are provided at each milestone.  At age 2 new universal health forms must be provided again. After age 2 but 
prior to age 3, a dental exam is also required for all children enrolled in childcare.  I will share the forms with the 
Google Group but any dentist in Washington, DC should have the forms on hand.  

It's Cold and Flu Season

The dreaded first cold hits just as your baby adopts a routine sleeping and feeding schedule. There's no 
avoiding it. Although babies are born with some of their mothers' immunity to illness, which is enhanced by 
breastfeeding they are not completely protected against the ever-changing collection of viruses that cause 
upper respiratory infections. This means that most healthy babies will get six to eight colds before their first 
birthday. On a positive note, they will help your child begin to build up immunity of his own.

The real concern for many parents is deciding if their baby has just a cold or something more serious.The 
common cold comes on slowly and last about nine days. It may be helpful to break the cycle down into three 
days coming, three days here, and three days after.

Three Days Coming. During the first three days, when your child is contagious, she seem fussier than usual, 
have a slight decrease in appetite, and even have a fever.  If she is less than 3 months old and her rectal 
temperature is above 100.4 degrees F, call your pediatrician’s office right away for advice and instructions. 
(Some good news: Once your child is a preschooler, a cold causes only a slight increase in temperature.) On 
the second and third day, you’ll spot a runny nose, signaling that your child’s immune system is fighting 
back. During this stage, the mucus is clear and thin, and runs constantly. I know it is difficult, but try not to 
be on tissue patrol; multiple attempts to get your child to blow will bother her more than the runny nose. 
This is when Boogie wipes become your best friend.

The Three Days Here. During the middle phase of a cold, the fever has usually gone away, and your baby 
might be less fussy and eating better. The mucus will thicken a bit and may turn light yellow. Your child will 
now have the classic “stuffy and runny nose.” This is also when he could develop a cough; when a baby lies 
on his back, mucus drips down the nasal passages to the back of the throat and sets off a cough response to 
keep the fluid out of the lungs. Inevitably, your child will have a hard time sleeping.
Three Days Going. Like a houseguest who stays too long, colds can linger. In the final three days, the mucus 
thickens even more and becomes crusty. Your baby will act normal in most ways, eating well and resuming 
activity.

 Now that we covered what the typical cold looks like, let’s talk about the flu. It usually peaks 
 from November to March, often for a few weeks at a time. Children can be contagious a day 
  before symptoms start and for as long as they show them, which can be for up to two weeks.

Staffing Changes for North/South Campuses



Per our handbook, we are a nut free community. Please do not bring, send or consume 
nuts while present at PS.  We have at least one known nut allergy that would require the 
use of an EpiPen and dialing for emergency medical assistance.  

Daily Connect

Daily Connect is our daily communication system and log we will use with families to keep 
you informed about your infant/toddler’s day.  It will include information such as feedings, 
diaper changes, and activities. We will also provide you with photos of your little one. Please 
download it from the PlayStore (Android users) or iTunes (iPhone users).   

Petit Scholars Google Groups
Everyone should have received an invitation to join the Petit Scholars Google Group.  Through this list 
serv you will receive monthly newsletters, updates, emergency notifications and information relevant to 
families at Petit Scholars. The supply list, calendar, enrollment forms and handbook were provided to 
families via this group list.  If you need any of these documents, please send an email to 
lashada@petitscholars.com. 

Petit Scholars Facebook Page

If you have a Facebook account, you can request to join our Petit Scholars Facebook page. This is a private 
Facebook Group used to share photos of infants and toddlers at all campuses and is open to parents and 
grandparents.  You can search for our page or send an email request to to receive the link.   

Date Night 

Date Night is a night in which families from all campuses can drop off their infant and toddlers and enjoy four 
blissful hours while your little one is in the care of Petit Scholars’ staff.  The event is usually held at the South 
Campus and included at least one teacher from each campus.  After reviewing who has signed up, I provide more 
teachers to represent the campus that has the most children in attendance.  We will begin hosting date night at all 
campuses now that there are three campuses.  The North Campus can use the camp space on the lower level for 
older toddlers when necessary.   This month’s date night will be held on Saturday, December 16th at the South 
Campus. Time: 6pm-10pm.  The cost is $35 for one toddler and $50 for two. 

PS is a Nu
 

 
t Free Zone: 

• ABrookland Annie's Ace Supplies Update 

• Supplies are being ordered this week. If you place an order but didn't receive a bill, please let 
me know. 



Keep me home if...

When Your Child is siCk:
1. Have plans for back up cHild care.
2. Tell your caregiver abouT your cHild’s signs of illness, even if your

cHild sTays Home.

With fever 
or swollen 

glands.

I’m
vomiting.

2 or more 
times in 24 

hours.

I have 
a rash.

AND fever 
or mouth 
sores with 
drooling.

I have 
diarrhea.

2 or more 
watery stools 

more than usual.

We have a fever.

AND sore throat, cough, rash, vomiting, 
diarrhea, pain or just not feeling good.

I have 
an eye 

infection.

Red eyes 
with white 
or yellow 

mucus AND 
haven’t seen 
a doctor yet.

I’m just 
not 

feeling 
very 
good.

Unusually tired, 
pale, lack of 

appetite, confused 
cranky or in pain.

I have a 
sore throat.

I have 
head lice.

AND have not 
had my first 

treatment yet.
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10 Tips for the First Day of Daycare 
First Morning First Afternoon 

1. Give Everyone Plenty of Time
Hurrying on the first day will make everyone feel
stressed.  Wake your child enough so that he can
adjust to the day before being whisked off into the
car. Don’t rush in the morning.

1. Arrive on Time
It’ important to pick up your child right on time at the
end of the first day. Make sure you’re on time for
pick-up for the whole first week. In fact, its best to
come back at the same time every day. It’s
comforting for a child to know you will be there
every day following a specific activity, such as
afternoon snack time.

2. Send Something from Home
A special memento can help your child feel more
comfortable in her new environment. Try packing a
photograph of your family or a special toy that she
can keep nearby in a pocket or a cubby. We highly
recommend a photo as our them this month is Fall
and All About Me

2. Start a Going-Home Routine
When you arrive at the day care, have your child
show you around the classroom. Ask her to show
you something she did/made that day. Then give
your child a sign that it’s time to wrap up the fun of
day care and head home. Use a fun indicator, such
as a tickle on the neck.

3. Help Your Child Settle in
Arrive at the center early enough so that you have
time to stick around for a few minutes. Let your child
take you on a tour of the classroom when you drop
her off. Let her tell you what she sees. Your goodbye
should be short and sweet. If you’re nervous, check
Daily Connect or the center to check on her
throughout the day.

3. Give Our Child Something to Look Forward to at
Home
Help your child transition to home time by talking
about what you'll do in the afternoon or evening.
Mention something that your child can look forward
to at home, such as reading the new library books or
Grandpa coming over for dinner.

4. Start Goodbye Routine
Establishing a very specific goodbye routine will help
your child be more comfortable at drop-off time, so
begin one the first day. For example: park in the
same area, enter through the same door, approach
the cubby, hang the coat and comment on the day’s
assignment, give two hugs and two kisses and say,
“See ya later alligator!” Even if your child is upset,
stay calm. A confident attitude will help reassure
your little one that everything will be okay. Once you
leave, don’t come back. He may cry for a while, but
this is an opportunity for your child to bond with a
caregiver.

4. Plan Extra Bonding Time
Emphasize the importance of finding extra time to
bond with the child after pickup. With a baby, plan
on extra snuggling or breastfeeding. For older
children, consider visiting the library together or
playing at the park.

5. Spoil yourself
After you drop your child off treat yourself with a
special breakfast treat or specialty coffee. This is a
big day for parents as well as children.

5. Validate Feeling
Despite your best efforts to make the day go
smoothly, your child may still have some struggles
with the new arrangement. Make sure you validate her 
feelings.  For example, reassure her: ‘It's normal that
you're feeling a little scared, but you can get through
this, and you're going to be okay."
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